
PLANTS
'Growlne plants without soil." Using

chemicals and water. Instructions, plans
and formulae S1.00. "Ward." 106 W. Third
Street. Room 808. Los Angeles, California.

MISCELLANEOUS
BE POPULAR Magic Tricks and Puzzles

No. 1. Special Box Tricks BOa
Mo. 2. Special Assorted Pniiles 2So
Ho. 3. Poiile ltine zso
All of above and Free lift for fl.OO

6EMAGIC.1S37 Ravenswood, Dayton, O.

HOMEWORK
WOMEN Address and mail advertising
material for us at home. We supply every-thln- c.

Good rate of pay. No selling. No
experience necessary. MERCHANDISE
MART. BOX 52:. MILWAUKEE. WIS.

SURGICAL APPLIANCE

r-- g RUPTURE
JT SUFFERERS

At Last f. Comfortable Herola Shield
Kappner's Patented Henua Shield
Gires full support where needed without saerifidnff
comfort. You can run, jctnp. or even sleep in It.
It's featherweight, guaranteed net to sup.

EtUttyrt. Catalog Free. Writs for it.
KAPPHEH MFC CO. 1319 Main, Cincinnati. 0.

TIPS to

yjardeners
Combinations

INCREASE yield from the
vegetable plot, the home gar-

dener should grow "combined cul-

tures." -
The theory is to plant in closely

spaced-- adjacent rows vegetables
harvested at widely different
times, using one before the other
begins to mature.

Combine cauliflower, lettuce and
radish, fo'r'instah'ce. "Plant cauli-
flower early ih rows three feet
apart. Between the rows plant
lettuce, and between lettuce and
cauliflower- - cows plant radish.
Radishes are harvested early,
then ..the. lettuce, and later thet
cauliflower. . ,

Fppjwing are several other
combinations recommended by
Harold"Cbulter, Ferry Seed Insti-
tute vegetable expert:

Carrots and paTsriitfs in" alter-
nate rows two feet apart;

first two rows; let-
tuce between seeond and third
rgwe. andtspinach between third
dftiiourfirro: '"

"Spinach" rows' two and one-ha- lf

feet apart; radishes between spin-
ach; pepper plants set between
spinach when radishes are pulled.

"Quotations"
V

The friendship of the world ought
to be a "pearl of great price," for
its cost is very serious. John Foster.

Crime has its heroes, error has its
martyrs; of the true zeal and the
false what vain judges we are.
Voltaire.

It is more difficult, and calls for
higher energies of soul, to live a
martyr than to die one. Horace
Mann.

In every country there is a general
soundness and the people, when you
know and understand them, are ad
mirahle. John Erskine.

The thing that murders our hap-

piness more than anything else is
worry. John Cowper Powys.

Representative to Present
Money-Raisin- g Plan to Groups
A splendid opportunity is now open forcapable
woman to develop a regular income on clean,

e business-lik- e lines. Our plan main-
tains your dignity and self respect. You call
only byappointment on Church societies, groups
and circles to show them how they can easily
raise quotas and pledges by introducing a high-gra- de

wax paper and a patented new way of
dispensing it in the home with economy. Every-
one who buys from the Society, is rewarded
with avaluable premium and this makes it easy
for everybody, and there is a continuous repeat
business that keeps up all the time. You can
start right away. No experience necessary.
Write us fully, giving character references and
we will send complete information. Minerva
Wax Paper Co.. Dept. 11. Minerva, Ohio.

BLACK LEAF 40"
Keeps Does Away from
Evergreens,Shnibs etc

i u i - m ""Use lMTeaspoonfut
per Call oa of Spray.

WNU E 14--38

Help Them Cleanse the Blood
qf Harmful Body Waste

Your Kidneys are constantly filterlaf
waste matter from the blood stream. Butkidneys sometimes lag in their work do
not act as Nature Intended fail to re-
move Impurities that. It retained., may
poison (he system and upset the wbola
body machinery. t

Symptoms may be nagging backache,
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness,
getting up nights, swelling, pufCneas
under the eyes a feeling of nervous
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis-
order may be burning, ecanty or too
frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
Boon's Pills. Dean's have been winning
new friends for more than forty years.
They have a nation-wid-e reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people tba
country over. Atk pour tuffAoorl

STAR
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By VIRGINIA VALE

BETTE DAVIS is still trying
up to the reputation

she made for herself by her
performance in "Of Human
Bondage," and in "Jezebel"
she does pretty well.

Furthermore, she shows as much
:ourage in playing the heroine as she
did in that other success for once
again she has a decidedly unsym
pathetic role.

"Jezebel" is a good picture, with
a good cast, and an assortment of
Southern accents that's something
to hear. It's the first of a collection
of Civil war pictures or rather, pic-
tures with a Civil war background
which will include "The TJnvan-quished-,"

and "Action in Aquila" as
well as "Gone With the Wind," pro-
vided they ever get around to mak-
ing that last one!

Remember all the to-d- o about
whether Paulette Goddard would or
would not land the role of "Scarlett"
in that same "Gone With the
Wind?" Well, after signing a long-ter- m

contract with David Selznick
she was assigned to a
role with Janet Gaynor in "The
Young in Heart," which ought to
make a delightful picture. And,
speaking of the talented Janet, dis-
cussions of those Academy awards

Janet Gaynor

still echo from the hills about Holly-
wood. Lots of people thought the
little Gaynor ought to receive one of
the awards for her performance in
"A Star Is Born." In fact, they got
pretty sentimental about it, because
she won the Academy award for the
year's best performance way back
in 1927, for her work in "Seventh
Heaven."

You'll certainly want to see Dean-n- a

Durbin in "Mad About Music."
There you have a plot, a delightful
one, perfectly suited to the talents
of the youthful star, and with a
grand part for Herbert Marshall
which he handles expertly. In fact,
it's a grand picture all the way
through, with the young Deanna
singing a popular number, "I Love
to Whistle," as beautifully as she
does Gounod's "Ave Maria."

Graham McNamee celebrates 15
years of broadcasting, this spring,
though he feels perfectly certain
that he hasn't been at it that long.
But it actually was 15 years ago
that he went into the office of a
New York station looking for a job.
He's been busy ever since hasn't
been without a commercial program
since they first were put on the air.

Peter van Steeden is having a lot
of fun with a new recording device.
When his friends telephone him, he
records their voices, and then tele-
phones them later and plays the
record back to them.

It's funny, the way that radio
audiences are classified. For in-

stance, Haven MacQuarrie's "Do
You Want to Be an Actor?" pro-
gram was considered just right for
an automobile company that wanted
to plug the sales of used cars the
program was said to have strong
middle-clas- s appeal.

ODDS and ENDS . . . That new Tim
and Irene show is going great guns
May be one of the most popular radio
programs of its kind before long . . .
Jane Withers has a new trailer tchich she
uses as a dressing room . . . Stan Laurel
had to get a new derby for "Swiss Miss";
the one he'd been using for twelve years
fell to pieces ... llow'd you like to earn
your living by supplying bugs, butterflies
and insects to a motion picture studio?
A man in Hollywood does it . . . Radio's
Koic&i'of Experience was an automobile
salesman for thirty days', before he be-

came the Voice of Experience, and aver-
aged a sale a day . . . If you hear Mary
Livingston getting mixed up in her lines
on that Jack Benny broadcast you'll know
that she had something to eat: usually
she doesn't eat at all on Sundays until
the program's over . . . For one scene in
"Holiday" Katherine Hepburn had to
run up a fifty-tw- o step stairway; she did
it nine times in succession ... And was
Cary Grant glad that the script arranged
to have him walk.

O Western Newspaper Union.
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POP Counted Out

VOU SNORED IN
CHURCH ON SUNDAY,

COLONEL
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Dl SMALL BOY AT THE MOVIES
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SOME DILEMMA

"I'm in a terrible difficulty over
my girl."

"What's wrong?"
"I've been saying such nice things

that she's getting conceited. If I
quit she'll think I don't care for her
any longer; and if I go on she'll
think she's too good for me."
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Music Notes
"What is your occupation?"
"I used to be an organist."
"And why did you give it up?"
"The monkey died."

Not in Control
Policeman How did the accident

happen?
Motorist My wife fell asleep in

the back seat.

Millions everywhere are singing the
praises of Pepsodent containing Irinrn
to get teeth far

It is Iriam that helps
Pepsodent gently brash sway
clinging surface. stains that hido the

brilliance of your teeth... just as

ily
Overtime $aAC

MESCAL

small

MILLAR WATT

Bn Syndicate. WNU Srlce.
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Two men were quarreling.
"Yer lanky strip," yelled the di-

minutive one, "if yer tied yerself
in a knot yer wouldn't be

"And you," retorted the lengthy
chap, "if you were to pull your
socks up you'd be blindfolded."
Chicago Daily News.

a cloud wiQ hide the light of the sun.
With these ugly surface-stai-ns gone,
your teeth reveal the lovely, gleaming
radiance they naturally should have!

And Pepsodent with Iriam
SAFELY because it contains NO
BLEACH. NO GRIT, NO PUMICE. Try it!

iHll laaafLi ssaiflsaaaaaaaaaaaLH iTi H ItH
BOTH Pepsodent Tooth Paste and Powder

contain marvelous Iriam

brighter!
wonderful

stubborn,

natural

fat!"
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